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Zeki Mren was an artist that the public embraced in Turkey and his presence on stage was one of the main reasons why. Not only did he develop his own style in films and albums but he also wrote his own music, made his own costumes and hand painted the covers of the
records. This made him feel like an individual and he attempted to make his style be number one everywhere. Zeki Mren started his musical career at the age of seventeen, writing a song with his band, Zeki Muren Acoustic in 1965. He later formed his own band, Zeki

Muren in 1967 and recorded the first album, Geri kenemiz de, with them in 1969. In the 1970s, Zeki Mrens popularity increased and he published his first poetry book, İki Yıl Yolcu Sana, in 1974. His popularity continued to grow and he published his next poetry book, Garip
Tozumları in 1978. Zeki Mren’s acting career began in 1954 with a movie, Rüzgar Kuyruk Kadar, and he continued to appear on the big screen until 2002. He later appeared in various films through the 1980s and 1990s. Zeki Mren was one of the most talented and the

most interesting actors that appeared on the big screen in Turkey. I recorded my solo album in 1966 with Atilla Kabay and one year later I wrote and arranged songs with Atilla, Yalçın Bürkçü, Erhan Karakuş and other musicians and singers. The lyrics and the arrangements
were completely different, and this is my second solo album named Hüznama from Su Musik, and the songs and music show my life and history. Then, in 1969, I started to write songs and compose music and I created my own band, Zeki Muren in 1969. Then, I started to

appear on the radio and TV and I wrote the lyrics of some of the famous songs. I published my first poetry book, Geri Kenemiz de, in 1974.
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zeki muren grew up in a musical family. his father, yahşi muren, was a famous turkish traditional instrument, drum maker, and his mother, meryem, was a turkish singer, actress and composer. his sister, semra muren, was a well-known turkish pop singer. zeki muren
received all kinds of awards from different organizations in the country and abroad for his musical achievements. he was awarded the first prize at the 10th world youth festival for turkish songs in tokyo in 1977. he was the only turkish singer who participated in the

festival. he also participated in the 11th world youth festival for turkish songs in france, where he received the second prize. his performance was so popular in france that people attended his performance even though he was just a solo singer. zeki muren was the first
turkish pop singer who performed at the eurovision song contest. he performed in the contest in belgium with the song that he wrote with the famous turkish composer and lyricist levent çakmak. the song was titled, “gizlemeyi seviyorum” (i love you so much). the song
was the turkish entry to the contest and was performed by the singers mahsun kırmızı and the actress bulent ersoy. the song gained them a second place. zeki mren recorded his first album in bursa in 1987, at a time when the music industry was still in its infancy. his

debut albumbir muhabbet kuuwas released in 1989. after the success of his debut album, zeki mren released 11 albums in total. he is currently working on his 12th album. zeki mren is also the founder and president of the turkish music industry association, tuik.
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